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The Farmer's Kingdom 
"As an agricultzlral region, Missouri is not surpassed by 

Jacksorl County, Missouri, ( 1  851) 
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MI issouri in some wsfrcts rcniains 
the farmcr's knglorn. Accord- 

ing lo the 1992 Censuc of Agriculture, 
Wssouri ranked xcond  in the nation in 
number of farms, aftcr Texas hut ahead 
of states mom associated in the p p d a r  
imagination with agriculturr, such as 
Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin. 

Missouri's 98,082 farmsteads ac- 
coumtcd for slightly more than five per- 
cent of the total farmsteads in the 
country, hut that n u m k r  represenlcd a 
1 0 s  of 8,023 farmsteads since the last 
agricul tun1 census in 1987, or a decline 
ol'scven and one-half percent. One Fac- 
tor in the declining numbers has k e n  
the co~wlidation of farms, as the aver- 
age si7e of farms increaqd, and the 
nurnkr  of small scale farms of one to 
nine acres in six suffered the largest 
decline. The avenge siu: of a Missouri 
farm in 1992 was 29 1 acres, almost 100 
acres larger than it was in 1959. Acn-  

age dcvoted to farms a1.w declined, 
from 29,209,187 acrcs in 1987 to 
28546,875 acrcs in 1992, a loss of 
3,888,617 acres. Since 1959, the de- 
cline in the number of farms has been 
cvcn more drastic, with a loss of 70390 
farms, o r  a dccrcase of 68 percent. 

In a suwey and squdy of rural pres- 
crvstion progranls, William Morgan 
L ~ k e y  Smith identified seven threats, 
many of which are interrelated, to rural 
prnprties: the dccllne in the number of 
m a l l  or family farms; the perception 
that old is bad or  less uscful than new; 
changing land IESG patterns as agricul- 
tural Imd is subsumed by suburbaniza- 
tion or urban sprawl; the expense of 
maintenance of oldcr buildings o r  
structures and the perceived tax burden 
of unutilired or underutilized p r o ~ t -  
ties; the burden of an aging population 
of hui Idings, which in many cases have 
k e n  crippled by inappropriate altera- 

tions or dcfcrred rc paits; the demolition 
of buildings o t  structures for salvage- 
able materials, or  thcir relocation or 
conversion to nonagricultural uses; and 
new farming tcchnologics that make 
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Usually the first tftought should be to pre.scnve the old home, or the greater part of it. The architect is alnrost 
certain to advise denrolirion arrd tlw erection of a rrew house, assertitrg that the rlew structure will be no nrore 
experrsive than the rentodeling of rlle old, which may or nray tlot be true. but he does not always know what i s  
best, as he is urrtally ur?fnmilinr wirk rhe~farml~rs' needy and traditior~. Sacred associatiorls usually cluster round 
the old farm house; every room arrd dnor arid wittdow /Tray be associated with some epoch in life's history. Through 
yonder door carrre t fw happy !?ride n haif c ~ n t u r y  ago; in ?otlder roorri the children were born; -- every nook and 
corrter has sonle tale to tell, sonre hnppy a.ssociation. We cross oceans and rrzourrtains to view the birthplaces and 
hortles (which hnppily sometimes arp pres~rcfed and held sacred) of a Burrls and a Shakespeare. TXen is it not 
well to preserve the farm horise.~, whew poLssibly are ?he birtflplaces of marly 'Crornwells guiltless of their 
couritry S blood. " 

77tejrst thought, then, should be to save arrd inlprove the old house, not to destroy it. 

Isaac Phillips Roberts from The Farmstead, 1911 

Agriculturally Significant Properties Listed in The 
National Reaister of Historic Places Since 1992 
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Nelson-pet ti:^ Farrr~~tends Hi.vroric Dis- 
rrict, St. Joseplr. Blccharrnn Coztng. 
Listed _r/11/95. 771e two fnrrrl.vreads in- 
cluded are associated nirh Peter N~lron 
(Peder Nieken Kaiwira~~en) who, in 
1847. waci one of the leaders of  the largest 
grorrp qf  Norwegian imnrigrart fs to senle 
between Tam and M.~cn~rsin Both Nel- 
son's farmn~tead and the adjoining farm- 
stead of 11in.son-in-law, James Penis, alvo 
represent rlre charrqes in agrictrlt~rrnl 

west. 

practices over 145 years as the family 1 I 

farm wan. t rdormed Jron r e l f s ~ f i -  I 

1 
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Drrlle Farmstead Historic District (above), Jefferson City vic - K ~ F $ ~ ~ ~  
iry, Cole County. Listed 12/30/9_3. TIre 205-acre historic distr -- 
which includes nine buildit~gs co~atrt~ucredfmrtr ca 1858 to 19 

I 
* 

chronicles the t ran~f i~r~at icrn  o f  a s e m i - s ~ b i n c e  f a n  to a 
contmercial farrning operarim4 all under the srewardriizip of a h 
s i n ~ l e  family. Gilmore Born (above). Ash Grove vicinity, 

Greene Counh,. Listed 4/8/94. Constructed , r ,  

ca 1899 by a tnulti-generational, pioneer 
farm fatnily in a prosperous agricultural 
area, the stone barn presented vivid of- 
firmation of the builders' partic~pafion in 
progressive, commercial agriculture. 

Louis Bruce Farmstead Historic Dis- 
trict (right), Enon vicinity, Moniteau 
Corrnp. Lisred 1/7/92. Constructed 
from 1870 to 1876, the six buildings and 
stone retaining wail comprise a virtll- 
ally infacr post-Civil War farmstead 
repre.ren ting the tranritiorl from semi- 
subsi.~rencc to comn~ercial agric~~lture 
in Missouri. Five of the brtildings were 
constructed of local[v quarried, lime- 
stone, including the I-ltou.~e residence, 
a springhouse, a smokehouse, a ,?ran- 
ary and a barn. 

Grgfitlz-McCune Farrnstead Historic Dis- 
trict (ieji)), Eoiia vicinity, Pike County. 
Listed 8/18/92. The centerpiece of the 
seven-building district, wlzich includes a 
circa 1870 brick I-house and s~nokehorrse 
and circa 1890frame chicken house, privy, 
wagon shed and feed shed, is a 1909-1 91 0 
octagonal bar11 and silo. The district repre- 
sents the adoption of progressive fartni11g 
techniques on the traditional farm. 
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Raised Three-Gable Barn 
Ca 1890-2920s 

Characteristics: Technological advancements in farming practices led, 

0 Built on three levels; basement, threshing floor and hay in the northeastern United States, to the combining of 

loft. complex and expanding agricul turd functions within 

a Basement/foundation IeveI is usually constructed of a single farm building. The introduction of mechani- 
stone. cal threshing machines allowed the entire grain crop 

Upper levels are timber-framed. to be processed at one time, creating a great quantity 

fie is t-shaped, wih the straw-shed wing dividing of straw that would decompose if not sheltered. five- 
Le English-styk ham, the ap[learance of stock housed in a basement or lower floor created ~ 
three wings. quantities of manure that, if not sheltered, would not 
The toof cmsists of thrce prominent gahles. be as beneficial for fertilizer. The addition of a base- 

IJ A hay hood, vertical b a r d  siding and a level roof-ridge ment level and straw sheds created the three-gable 
line are common. style barn in the late 19th Century. - Lee Gilleard 

e 
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View of the Oakes barn irz Newton County shc hay hood, vertical wood 
siding, stone h~ernen! ,  and straw wing, covering the manure storage area and 
liveslock entrance. Not .~hlnwn in this photograph is the central entrance and drive 
that are also colrlrnon to the type. 

- 

~wing tlzc 
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older buildings or  structures less 
useable. An additional thteat revealed 
by Smith's study was that most state 
preservation offices do not have spe- 

1 
cific programs or initiatives to address 
problems of rural preservation. 

Traditionally, rural resouroes have 
remived less attention from preserva- 
tion agencies and groups, in part be- 
cause most preservation advocates 
have been urban-based. Rural re- 
sources are also, in many respects, 
more difficult to a+ 
sess and require a PHOTO SlM MITCHEU 

broader hase of com- 
para t ive  data  fo r  
evaluation, data that 
i s  more expensive 
and time-consuming 
to accumulate than 
data on more den% 1 y 
grouped urban re- 
sources. Contexts for 
the evaluation of rum1 
properties may re- 
quire the examination 
and synthesizing of 
social, political, c c c ~  
nomic, transportation 
and technological his- 
tories in an Gterdisci- 
plinary blend that 

and that may remain in relatively large 
number are likely to be overlooked or 
undcr-rep~sented. 

Sufficient context exists for a broad 
outline of the history of Missouri's ag- 
ricultural resources, as the basis for a 
morr: detailed examination of specific 
themes and topics. In 1926-1927, 
Oliver E. Baker defined the agricultural 
regions that are, with some variations, 
still employed by cultural geographers 
to identify farming landscapes. Mis- 
souri was included within four of the 

taxes the capabilities 
of most avocational Front and rear 

historians. Coutry. 

In a m e y  of 100 National Register 
nominatims, listed from 1986 to 199 1, 
that included the word "farm" in the 
historic name, L. Martin Peny of the 
'Kentucky Heritage Council noted that 
the problem of evaluating agricultural 
resources extended even to the nation's 
honor roll of properties most worthy of 
preservation. Most of the National 
Register nominations examined by 
Perry focused on architectural rather 
than agricultural significance, or cm- 
phasi7ad the farmstead as either repre- 
sentative or unique and did not attempt 
a context-based justification. Given 
such emphases, vernacular m u r c e s  

b that reflect complexsettlement patterns 
associated with the changing farmstead 

Land of Contrasts and People of 
Achievements (1943), divided Mis- 
souri's agricultural history into six peri- 
o d ~ :  the Primary State to 1840, in which 
each farmstead was essentially a self- 
sufficient, independent economic unit; 
the Period of Transition, 1840-1 860, in 
which "the agricultural industry.. .was 
becoming a money-making business"; 
the Period of Rapid Development, 
1860- 1890, characterized by substan- 
tial increases in the value of machinery 
and implements and growth in the 

value of agricultural 
products, the Period of 
Depression, 1891 - 1900, 
which paralleled a pe- 
riod of depression na- 
tionwide; the Period of 
Great Prosperity, 1901- 
1920, "marked by high 
land values and high 
prices for farm products 
and the spread of agricul- 
tural education"; and the 
Period of Depression 
and Adjustment, 1921- 
1943. With some vari- 
ations - primarily to tlx: 
final period, which might 
be extended to the imrnc- 
date post-World War I1 
years in which mechani- 
cal and productive ad- 

doors srnnd open on an abandoned fartnhouse itr Adair vances again forced a 

redcfiidon of agricul- 
regions or belts, defined on the basis of tuw - S k m a k a ' s  periods remain a 
factors such as rainfall, temperature, valid framework for a preliminary as- 
mil types and crop and livestock pro- sessment of Missouri's agricultural 
duction: the Humid Subtropical Crops history and its related cultural re- 
Bclt and the Cotton Belt encompassed sources. 
the Bootheel, while the remainder of At the beginning of the 19thcentury, 
the state was within the Corn and Win- 90 percent of the national work force 
ter Wheat Belt and the Corn Belt. Al- were farmers; by the end of the century, 
thougheachregimsharedcertainbasic the number had declined to only 38 
property types and processes, each also percent. Historically, according to cul- 
would be expected to exhibit buildings, tural geographer Glenn Trewartha, 
structures and other elements of the farmsteads were the most ubiquitous 
c d  tuml landscape that were unique to element of the settlement landscape. As 
the region and that served as an index examples of a broader settlement prop- 
to the processes that defined the agri- erty type, farmsteads must be evaluated 
cultural practices of the region. on factors of landscape such as topog- 

In addition, Floyd Calvin Shoe- raphy and setting, as well as the build- 
maker, in Missouri and Missourians: (See FARMER, Puge 6) 
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ings and structunzs that often are the 
only elemcnts u-d to define the farm- 
stead and its significance. Further mm- 
plicaling asxrsment, hisloric farmsteads . r a d y  reflect a single period of pmduc- 
tion or narrowly emfined ~ r i o c l  of sig- 
nificance. Instead, farmsteads often 
p m t  an overlapping portrait of chang- 
ing agricultural p m x s s ~ ~ s ,  such a5 the 
change from animal to mechanical 
power and the evolution from semisub- 
sistence production to a rnatkt oriented 
economy. 

In 1978, William H. Tishler, profes- 
sor of landscape architecture at Lhe Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin at Madison, noted 
the lack of attention accorded what he 
rcfcrrcd to as 'anonymous run1 archi- 
tccture" and urgul a rra=ssmcnl of 
farmstead.; as significant elements in 
the settlement fabric. Although scvcral 
Missouri farmstcads have in rccent 
y e a s  been listed in he National Rcgis- 
ter of Historic Places as representative 
of broad trends and patterns in agricul- 
ture and for their ability to yield infor- 
mation about the sctllement landscap, 

PIiOTOS STEVE MIlCHEU 

The skeleton of a timber 
frame barn in Macon 
County, demolished to 
make way for the widen- 
ing of Highwa. 

some agencies, both at the state and fed- 11 - 
era1 level, mmain f m d  on signifi- 
canceaaqualitydepdantprimanly m i 
the inlegri ty of individual bui [dings. This 
Festrictivc pcrspxtive is injurious to a 
complete understanding of Missouri's \ .  ,,.. 

t ; ,  . 
d landscape, an unclerskmding ha t  1 .  , p , * , ~ ~ " e : , , r  .. 
incorpntes the built murce, its setting +. .% . 
and thc relationshiptothebmderpattern ? 
of cvents of which it was a pt t .  - Steve 
Mitchell 

Boarded-up fartnhouse and decaying outbuildings on a farrtlsread in Knox counn. 

Landmark Listings 
Historic Horrse for Sale 

riginally h e  ca 1915 Clayton Hotel. Illis building was pre- " 
viously a bed and brcahfast, This three-story historic building 

is on the Clay County Historical Register :md has 22 bedrooms on 
thc second and third floom. A privale suite with bath plus one 
additionaI bedroom arc l a  E first 11oor. Twodi Is, 

a large kitchen and two 1 :ring mom round I st 
floor. The front porch is 1 d the view of the yz 
flowers everywhere is unbelievable. Priced at $195,000. For your 

le ~ 
private showing contact Su7i Reagle-Schul7, Rcalty Executives 
Area Realtors, 5500 N. Oak Trafficway, Kansas City, MO 641 18, 
(8 16) 453-9100. 

, 

ning room 
out the f i r  
ird with tl 



Barns Reflect Our Heritage - Let's Preserve Them! 
Bams are an invalunble icon oJ our pride and the paychecks of the farm 

Midwest landscape - but they 're much 
more than t h 4  saq's Midwest Living 
mapm.nepublisher Torn Benson. 

- E lijali Fil ley was at wit's end. He had 
brought his family f m  Illinois to 

.muthea.cm Nebraska in 1867 to carve 
anewand better life from the wilderness. 
Waiting to p e t  him were migntory 
waves of grasshoppers that would atrive 
every summer to strip his ficlck and re- 
turn every fall lo infest what little grain 
h y  had left him to harvcst. 

In the spring of 1874, he took mat- 
ters into hs own hands, munding up 
stmemasons. carpenters and local farm- 
ers d e s ~ r a t c  for work during a year 
whcn the g r a s - h o p p s  ate cvcn the 
wooden handles of pitchforks. To- 
gether, in just 88 days, they erectcd a 
sprawling three-story barn with lime- 
stone wails as thick as your arm is long, 
a magnificent structure designed to 
shelter the houmty of Filley's liclds 
from the insatiable appetite of the 
winged plague. 

As fall hrought new cmps, the com- 
pletion of Filley's ham brought farm 
fami lies from as far a s  50 miles for the 
barn dance that welcomed it to the prai- 
rie. It was an architectural wonder. the 
largest limestone barn in Ncbmka. Six 
genentions later, h o w m d s  of visitors 
find their way each year to what's now 
the Elijah Filley Stone Barn. lt serves 
today as a monument to Midwcstcrn 
fletseveranoc, saved from ckmoli tion 
by neglect through a sensitive, $120.000 
restoration overseen by thc Gage 

t 

County Historical Society. 
Filley's barn is one of the sunivofs of 

a century of change in Midwestem farm 
life - one of too few survivors, it xem5 
from my tmvels through the backroads 
and beanfields of the rural Midwest. 
Down every blacktop, over virtually 
:very row-cmppd horizon, I am sure to 
zncounter the sagging, weathrtrrd re- 
mains of a barn, a madine s h d ,  a gnn- 
ary or a farmhouse. These are thc mrry 

1 .  reminders o fme-p r i6ne  buildings that, 
just one generation ago, werc b t h  the 

family that called them home. 
Many of h e x  abandoned or  ne- 

glected farmstcads werc built in the era 
whcn Midwcstem farmers kncw better 
times. The perid between the Civil 
War and World War I was a golden era 
for ~ m e r i c a n  agriculture, a time whcn 
Corn was King and farming was a s  
p m ~ r o u s  as  it ha? ever h e n .  Or, a s  
an ontor  at the 1899 Iowa Corn Carni- 
val put it, "GenlPemcn, from the hegin- 
ninq of Indiana to the end of Ncbmska, 
them is nothing but corn, cattle, and 
contentment." 

it was an era when scientific meth- 
mls brought new techniques and tech- 
nologies that allowed gnin and live- 
stock Farming to evolve from a primi- 
tive, piclncering exercise in self-suffi- 
ciency into a highly complex and 
incrca4ngly prnfitahlc business. The 
prosperity swept the Midwest, with the 
ni~mher of farms increasing from two 
million in 1869 to nearly six and onc- 
1 ~ 1 1  U million in 19 I 0. In 1895,200 hush- 
clq of corn would buy 1,000 boatd-fcct 
of lumkr .  By 1908, whcn corn prices 
lut an unkanl-of 50 cents a bushcl, 
2.1 00 bushels of corn c o d d  buy 2,000 
hard-feet of lumhcr. It was that same 
lumhcr that was used to raise many of 
h e  hams, homes and outbuildings that 
have s i n e  been razed by bulldo-lrrs, 
bumcrl to the gmund, or lcft to decay as 
grim reminders of the mpid changcs 
taking place. 

As i t  is worldwide, life in the Mid- 
west is change. In Iowa, where I live, 
there are 35,000 fewer farmers today 
than here  werr: in 1980. The statistics 
for other Midwestcm states are equally 
telling. Overall, the number of people 
under age 25 going into farming has 
fallen by two-thirds. Equally sobering 
are the statistics on d i w p ~ a r i n g  farm 
structutes. In Nebraska, where the 
population of rural counties is down an 
avenge of 17 percent,  the^ are some- 
where between 5,000 and 10,000 aban- 
doned farmsteads. South  Dakota 
officials put the nurnkr  of abandoned 

farmsteads in their state at 25,000. Thc 
Wisconsin Trust for Historic Prcscrva- 
tion estimates the Dairy State is losing 
400 barns a year. It is not only a cultural 
crisis, but an economic one as well, 
given the growing importance of tour- 
ism in the Midwest. 

It's hard for me to imagine the Mid- 
west without barns. Visitors from 
throum thc U.S. -and from thmgh- out 
the world - now rrn~te thtmsclvo; Lhnxlgh 
the encIlcss acres of Amcria's fruital 
plain, often to catch a glimpse of, orbuttct 
yet take a ride on, the MiSSi.sippi River. 
It's an atva rich in history, nluch of it 
rootd in agriculluml history. 7he Mid- 
west without hams would tx like New 
Englad without l i g h t h o i ~ ~ ,  San Fran- 
cisco without thc Goldcn Gate Btidge, or 
Washington, D.C. without its mmu- 
mats .  'Ihcsc barns arc thc i c m  of t l ~  

Midwest,and hitimportance to Lhc Mid- 
wc3t.s &xtEE. of placc cannot hc over- 
lmked. 

As the 120-acre Fanns of the past arc 
abmrbcd into h e  mega-acrcages of hc 
21st ccntury farm, what's hecomc or 
these mwly obsolcte bams, outbuild- 
ings and farmhouws? Shorlld we bc 
contcnt to watch them disappear, to 
write h c m  off as relics to the pricc of 
pmgrcss'? I hope not. 

Though changc i s  inevitable, how 
we a s  individuals, as communities, 
and as a society react and adapt to 
change need not bc unplanned or  un- 
predictable. As Midwesterners, we 
need to understand that the Midwcst- 
e m  values and traditions that under- 
pin the quality of life we  enjoy today 
didn't just happen. They are the off- 
spring of the values and traditions of 
the farm and of the farmers who bc- 
gan taming the prairies 150 years ago. 
The saga of their struggles i s  e m h d -  
ied in the% barns. 

I'm convinced that unfounded con- 
cern about propcrty taxes is oftcn a 
major culprit in the recent whol~sale 
destruction of historic farm buildings 
throughout the Midwest. Barns and 

(See BARhlS, Pure 8) 
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other existing outbuildings are not he- 
ing rc-mofed, re-painted or otherwise 
mainhined out of laqely unfounded 
fears that improvements will trigger 
pmperty tax hikes. W o w  yet, whole 
farmsteads ate being burned to the 
ground or bulldo7.d by ownets who 
believe their destruction wi 11 hring 
property taxes down. Not .so, according 
to most of the Midwestern governors 1 
reocntly q u i x ~ ~ d  on the subiect. 

Economic incentives of all .w- - 
from lcderal income tax credits to lo- 
cal tax abatement - arc needed to help 
cncounge the prcscwation and resto- 
ration of an endangered specics of his- 
toric structures, the ramstead. So, 
too, is a "if it ain't fixed, don't break 
it" public education effort that makcs 
i t  clear that most often it's less expen- 
sive to rehab an existing building, de- 
spite its age, than to tcar it down to 
clear a building si ie for new construc- 
tion. 

The creative m-uw of barns and 
other farm buildings shows us that as 
change s w e e p  over us, i t  need not 
sweep away our tespxt for an undcr- 
standing of Midwestern rural tradition. 
As a temple of tndition, a ham, a farm- 
houce or a corncrib allows us to pay 
silent homage nor to the structures 

- 
/- 

Missouri Deportmen1 of Natural Resources 
Historic Preservation Program 
P.O. Box 176 
Jefferson City, MO 6!5 102 

Dates to Remember 
hlissouri Advisory Council on Historic Preservation quarterly 

meeting, August 1 1, Clinton. For details call Maggie Barnes (3 14) 
7.5 1-5365. 

I Fairgrounds Design Charrette, August 11-13, Missouri State Fair- 

grounds National Register Historic District, Sedalia. For more infor- 
mation, call David Sachs (816) 235-1726, Pat Arnick (314) 635-8555 
or Doris Danna (3 14) 822-7350. 

3Gssouri's 11th Annual Historic Preservation Conference, April 1 19-21, 1996, St. Joseph. 

thcm.wlves, but to the stotics they em- 
body about whee  we, as Midwest- 
erners, come from. They allow us to see 
and to feel our rural history where it 
happned, and they help us to better 
undctstand why it happened. 

They teach US who we a x ,  these 
hams and outbuildings. And, as they 
vanish, so do our opportunities to better 
h o w  ourselves. - Tom Benson 

Torn E. Benson, the publisher of 
Midwest Living magazine, was raised 
on a dmmry and hog furn  near Deco- 
mh, Iowa 
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